Individualized mating system estimation using genomic data.
The estimation of outcrossing rates in hermaphroditic species has been a major focus in the evolutionary study of reproductive strategies, and is also essential for plant breeding and conservation. Surprisingly, genomics has thus far minimally influenced outcrossing rate studies. In this article, we generalize a Bayesian inference method (BORICE) to accommodate genomic data from multiple subpopulations of a species. As an empirical demonstration, BORICE is applied to 115 maternal families of Mimulus guttatus. The analysis shows that low-level whole genome sequencing of parents and offspring is sufficient for individualized mating system estimation: 208 offspring (88.5%) were definitively called as outcrossed, 23 (9.8%) as selfed. After mating system parameters are established (each offspring as outcrossed or selfed and the inbreeding level of maternal plants), BORICE outputs posterior genotype probabilities for each SNP genomewide. Individual SNP calls are often burdened with considerable uncertainty and distilling information from closely linked sites (within genomic windows) can be a useful strategy. For the Mimulus data, principal components based on window statistics were sufficient to diagnose inversion polymorphisms and estimate their effects on spatial structure, phenotypic and fitness measures. More generally, mating system estimation with BORICE can set the stage for population and quantitative genomic analyses, particularly researchers collect phenotypic or fitness data from maternal individuals.